
Goshen, N.Y.—Although it has
been 24 years since Joe Thom-
son founded Winbak Farm, to

this day he remembers vividly what he
told his wife, JoAnn, at the time: “We’ll
get about five broodmares and we’ll do
very well.”

Thomson’s comment to his wife in
1991 has certainly turned into a huge un-
derstatement as Winbak Farm, which
originally had locations in Delaware and
Maryland and has since expanded into
New York, Pennsylvania and Ontario,
has evolved into one of harness racing’s

biggest and most suc-
cessful nurseries and
breeding operations. In
turn, that success led to
Thomson being voted
into the Living Hall of
Fame by members of
the U.S. Harness Writers
Association and living
Hall of Famers.

Thomson, along with
several others, including

new Communicators’ Hall of  Famers
Bob Marks and Kathy Parker, was hon-
ored in ceremonies on the lawn of  the
Harness Racing Museum on Sunday
night, July 5.

Thomson, 71, grew up in Cynthiana,
Ky., just north of  Lexington, the home
of the historic The Red Mile, which he
currently shares ownership of as one of
the original partners that purchased the
racetrack in 2000. His first venture into
harness racing came when he was a part-
ner with Ed Gold in Whitehorse Farm in
Pennsylvania.

In 1991 Thomson and his wife founded
Winbak Farm, which is now headquar-
tered on about 3,000 acres in Chesapeake
City, Md., with part of the farm near the
banks of  the Little Bohemian River, a
tributary into Chesapeake Bay.

The Thomsons named the farm Win-
bak because the property they purchased
was previously the historic and famous
Winfields Farm, where the great Thor-
oughbred progenitor Northern Dancer
made his mark, thus the “Win.” The
“bak” represents the initials of the names
of  their three children, Bradley, Ashlee
and Kimberly. 

In 2009, Winbak Farm was the leading
breeder of  2 and 3 year olds, the only
time in history that Hanover Shoe Farms
has finished second in that category. In
introducing Thomson as a new Hall of
Famer, Hanover Shoe Farms president
Jim Simpson noted how, as a rival
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breeder, he tried to get inside information
from his peer.

“I’ve asked Joe many times how many
broodmares he owns and he won’t tell
me,” quipped Simpson.

Winbak Farm has the distinction of
breeding three Horses of the Year in the
2000s, beginning with No Pan In-
tended—the last pacer to win the Triple
Crown—in 2003, continuing with Rain-
bow Blue in 2004—one of  only three
pacing fillies to be honored—and con-
cluding with Muscle Hill in 2009.

“I applaud those people who have
Horses of the Year because it’s very diffi-
cult,” said Thomson in his acceptance
speech in front of a crowd of about 225,
and others watching the live videostream
on the Internet.

Although Thomson is hands-on at the
farm, he still runs his financial services
business, named Pacer Financial, and
thus sometimes is unable to keep up with
all of the details. That came to light in a
humorous moment in his speech when he
mentioned the great pacing mare San-
abelle Island, who he sold for $5,500 as a
yearling and went on to win $1.7 million.
Thomson was unaware Sanabelle Island
died just over a year ago, which he
learned while at the podium, thanks to
someone at his table.

“She passed away?” Thomson said
with a laugh.

Winbak Farm-bred horses have won
nearly 28,000 races and more than $262 mil-

lion in purses. Since 1999 the farm has sold
more than 5,000 yearlings at public auction.
The numbers aren’t lost on Thomson.

“It’s great to be in an industry that you
love and perhaps you can make an im-
pact,” Thomson said in closing.

Marks was introduced by Hanover
Shoe Farms’ Murray Brown, and in
making his acceptance remarks the long-
time pedigree analyst and marketing di-
rector at Perretti Farms, who penned
articles for several publications through
the years, noted his time currently is
spent finishing a book about the great
Meadow Skipper, which he co-authored. 

The Horseman And Fair World editor
Parker was introduced by the Hamble-
tonian Society’s Moira Fanning and
Roger Huston, announcer at The Mead-
ows, which was where Parker began her
career as a publicity assistant.
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GOSHEN GEM
“I often think to myself,
‘What would you do 
without that staff?’ Well,
you wouldn’t be able to do 
a lot of business. I would
make an analogy that it
would be like a guy in a
canoe, in the middle of a
lake, without a paddle. 
Lots of ideas, but a failure 
to execute.”

—Hall of Fame inductee Joe Thomson,

talking about his staff at Winbak Farm

Opposite page: Joe Thomson, his wife, JoAnn, and their daughters
Kimberly and Ashlee, posed with his Hall of Fame statue and also
with the Winbak Farm staff. This page: The Horseman’s Kathy Parker
was surrounded by her immediate family (left to right) Kyle, Rod and
sister Sally Bolon; husband Dan Coon; mother Bobbie Parker; and
brother Norm Parker and his son, Ryan, and wife, Paulette. Moira
Fanning and Roger Huston introduced Parker and presented her
with her caricature. Earlier in the evening, Parker and fellow Hall of
Fame Communicator Bob Marks posed for a photo.
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“Roll With Joe. He was a perfect horse. I
thought he was really going to light it up.
Six weeks before we were supposed to 
sell him (as a yearling) he sticks his right 
rear foot through a metal gate and he had 
a terrible blemish.”—Joe Thomson, about the Winbak
Farm-bred horse Roll With Joe, who went on to earn 2011
Three-Year-Old Colt Pacer of the Year honors.

“We always put the horse first and when 
you can do that it translates to a great 
experience. The reception he received from
the people…He went 21 unbelievable races.
When we went to the gate, they talk about
pressure, but there was no pressure with
him.”—Trainer and co-owner Brent MacGrath, who ac-
cepted Somebeachsomewhere’s award as a Horse Hall of
Fame inductee.

“It was one hell of a ride and we had a really
great time. The partnership probably made 
it a lot more fun.”—Ray Schnittker, who spoke on be-
half of the ownership group of 2015 Horse Hall of Fame in-
ductee Deweycheatumnhowe.

“The future of harness racing is if we 
remember the past.”—The 2014 Horse of the Year
JK She’salady’s trainer Nancy Johansson, reflecting on
her thoughts while touring the Harness Racing Museum
and Hall of Fame.

“Dad, this is for you. One more trip to the
winner’s circle.”—Jimmy Jordan Jr., whose father was
Immortal inductee Jimmy Jordan, whose career spanned
more than 50 years, with 1,333 driving victories and titles 
at Roosevelt Raceway.

“Trying to get any information on Kathy 
was one of the most difficult tasks I’ve ever
encountered.”—Roger Huston said of his attempts to
find stories to use while introducing Kathy Parker

GOSHEN GEMS

USTA/Mark Hall Photos

The Saccomani brothers, Al (left) and Bruno, accepted
Garland Lobell’s recognition as an Immortal in the Horse
Hall of Fame. Tom Charters presents to the brothers who
campaigned Garland during his racing days.

Museum & Hall of Fame president Larry
Devan presented the Delvin & Mary Lib
Miller Horse of the Year perpetual trophy to
Nancy Johansson, the trainer of 2014 hon-
oree JK She’salady.

The original Deweycheatumnhowe owners—Charles Iannazzo,
Frank Badasarre, trainer-driver Ray Schnittker and Ted Gewertz.
Ellen Harvey (right), a Museum trustee, presented the plaque
with Schnittker’s wife, Dr. Janet Durso, joining the group.

Jimmy Jordan Jr. (right), the son of new
Immortal Jimmy Jordan, accepted his fa-
ther’s recognition from Tom Charters.

The Somebeachsomewhere ownership group traveled from Nova Scotia
to relive their thrills with the new Hall of Famer in the racehorse category.

Myron Bell represented Brittany Farms and
accepted a crystal piece from Museum di-
rector Janet Terhune which proclaims Art’s
Vintage a Hall of Fame broodmare.
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Right: The Monticello-Goshen chapter of the U.S. Harness Writers
made a $3,000 donation to the Harness Racing Museum, with John
Manzi and Chris Tully handing over a facsimile of the check. 
Below, clockwise from top left: Brent MacGrath, the trainer and a
co-owner of Somebeachsomewhere, visited with Bob Boni during
the cocktail hour on Hall of Fame night; Museum trustees Max J.
Hempt and Ted Gewertz; Hall of Famer Jim Simpson introduced Joe
Thomson and presented Thomson his Hall of Fame ring; Jay
Hochstetler, a Horseman And Fair World intern during his college
days, was one of three former young employees of the magazine
there for Parker’s induction. Also in attendance were Kelly Young
and T.J. Burkett. Connie Hochstetler’s father is the late Hall of Famer
Doug Ackerman; Museum trustee Seth Rosenfeld, who bred and
raced the great Beach Towel, and his wife, Alex, generally make the
longest trip of anyone attending the Hall of Fame festivities. The
couple live in Los Angeles; Horseman Publishing Company presi-
dent Kitty Sautter was at Goshen to see Kathy Parker inducted into
the Communicators’ Hall of Fame.
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